For 2010-2011 we need every OLLI member to fill out this form. Please return this form, along with your enrollment, to UCI Extension, PO Box 6050, Irvine, 92616, or mail to the OLLI office, 4662 Barranca Pkwy., Irvine, 92604.

If everyone does a little, no one will have to do a lot!

SHARING THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR OLLI
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute—OLLI @ UCI

Volunteers sustain our ability to offer exciting courses and events at a reasonable cost. Therefore, we must ask each member to participate in our future by donating some time to assist with the needs of OLLI. We realize your time is valuable, and we'll do our best to see that you are “connected” so that your time is used effectively.

Name _____________________________________ Yrs in OLLI? ___________
Phone ____________________ Email ________________________________
Occupational Experience: ___________________________________________
Special interests/skills: ____________________________________________

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PARTICIPATION
I will continue to volunteer on _______________________________________
I provide assistance to OLLI by _______________________________________

I will support OLLI by working on one of the committee(s): (Please check those that interest you)

Committees:
☐ Arts and Humanities*    ☐ Social Sciences*    ☐ Science and Math*
☐ Boomer Generation*     ☐ Special Events/Tours*   ☐ Catalog Production
☐ Finance                ☐ Fundraising            ☐ Volunteers
☐ Membership            ☐ Community Outreach    ☐ Tech Support

* denotes committee that develops classes and events

I might be interested in the following:
☐ Working with a UCI Liaison (provide a connection between OLLI, UCI Professors, and the University)
☐ Providing Tech Support after being trained in how to set up equipment, run the computer and LCD, and launch Power Point.
☐ Becoming a Class Facilitator after learning how to keep attendance, “wait lists,” introduce speakers, hand out forms, and collect end of class feedback forms
☐ Supporting Membership/Activities
☐ Providing outreach to new members
☐ Providing office help w/computer skills
☐ Providing office help w/o computer
☐ Providing a ride to classes and activities to other members

For Information Contact:
Kathryn Hofer 949-709-0454 kwhofer@cox.net
Leah Jordan 949-757-1018 ljordan037@aol.com